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Grade 2

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1 Use adjectives to describe
yourself in 5 sentences.

6 The prefix re- means

7 Today is Strawberry

story about a strawberry
sundae and use sight
words below.

cycle, cook, build.

Write 2 words that sound
like book and moon under
the current column.
book
moon

20 Write the first row of

14 Bubble, circle, jungle, and

around your house, and
write items with /ow/, like
"shout".

Write the second row
of your Sight Words in
alphabetical order.

28

Sort each Sight Word by
the number of syllables.
1
2
3
paper

Sort these words in the
correct column: awful,

draw, tall, dog, ball.

Create a silly story using
these words.

your Sight Words in
alphabetical order.

27

15

tickle have -le at the end.

21 Go on a Scavenger Hunt

Royal and rejoin have vowel
combinations oy and oi.
Write 5 other words that
have these
combinations.

Sundae Day. Write a silly

“back” or “again.” Add reto the words and write
their definition: do, act,

13

8

aw

al

o

Thursday
2

Pick 10 sight words
below. Read each word
and create a sentence
for each word.

9 Today is National Sugar

Cookie Day. Write about
your favorite kind of cookie
and use words with long
vowels a and i.

16 A contraction is a

shortened word for two
words. Use these
contractions in a sentence:

can’t, don’t, wouldn’t, he’ll,
isn’t, she’ll, won’t.

22 Celebrate National Hot Dog
Day! Create a silly story
about a hotdog using 6
Sight Words.

29

Celebrate National Lasagna
Day! Write 5 sentences using
singular & plural possessive
nouns about a lasagna dinner
night (king's plate, girls' forks).
Draw a picture for each
sentence.

23 Celebrate National Vanilla
Ice Cream Day! Write a

poem using 5 adverbs to
describe vanilla ice cream.

30 The prefix mis- means

not, ill, or wrong. Add misto the words, then write
their definition: treat, use,

spell, understand, behave,
take.

Friday
3 Read a story or watch TV
and write all words with
the /ow/ sound like house
and cow.

10 Root and crew have the

same medial sound. Think of
6 other words that have
the same medial sound as
root and crew. Example:
brew and soon.

17 Celebrate World Emoji
Day! Draw the emoji

below, and write a story
about it.

24 Go on a Scavenger Hunt
around your house, and
write words with silent
consonants (crumb, knee).

31 Write the past tense
form for each irregular
action verb: run, see, hide,
come, sit, tell. Create a
sentence for each new
word.

Sight Word Review
almost
upon

from money
door years together sometimes
pushed
remember
eight
seven
near
wash
paper
who
your
want
while

dear once woman
falling
enough

